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Welcome 
As we travel into another month, the Platinum Jubilee is already 
a fading memory as are a number of the significant Christian 
festivals that mark the Christian Calendar.  
 
A few weekends ago I dipped into the Glastonbury Music 
Festival. Watching on my TV, I was able to easily make a cup of 
tea, have a drink, go to the loo!! All a few steps away from a 
comfortable chair! Importantly for me I could turn to another 
channel when the band playing did not appeal. So good so far? 
What I missed was the vibration, the noise, the smells good and 
bad, and jostling amongst the press of many thousands of 
people. An essential ingredient I missed was being there. 
 
Over the Jubilee weekend I in the company of many village 
members took part in celebratory events.  We shared all manner 
of homemade fare. At the heart of all the celebrations was a real 
sense of community created through conversation, fun and 
laughter. Laughter that meant we hardly noticed the rain that 
dripped relentlessly down necks and arms from parasols. We will 
always remember the weekend, in large part because we joined 
in. We were not watching from the comfort of our couch 
but actively taking part. 
 
Over recent months I’ve had the opportunity to come to these 
churches and be part of Sunday worship, not a watcher from afar 
but being an active participant. It continues to be a privilege to 
be part of these communities laughing a good deal! Getting to 
know congregation members and hear stories is a gift which I 
value very much. My engagement with you all reminds me 
forcibly that everyone has an important story to share, whether 
big or small they add vitality and value to our lives.  
 
At the heart of the Gospel message is the imperative to engage 
with those around us, to love those in our community and 
beyond. There is no such thing as easy love. It will have a cost. 
Often love can be sacrificial, giving up something that is 
important to us, surrendering our preferences to help and 
support others. 
 
Finally standing with others and having a coffee and a biscuit 
after services end, has been a revelation, at the back of church, 
collecting a hot drink and a chocolate biscuit I discover are 
passports to engaging and taking part. It’s good to talk! 
 

Revd David Milner 
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Are you part of this community and have something you’d 
like to tell everyone about?   

We’d love to hear what you’re up to.    Drop us an email to 
stgilesbalderton@gmail.com 

 
“Being part of a community makes us feel as though we are a 

part of something greater than ourselves” 

We are really excited to have Revd Louise 
Holliday back from her sabbatical on Monday 
15th August and can’t wait to hear all about 
what she’s been up to. 
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Our May meeting was our AGM, the first one since 2019 so 
I read out my report for that meeting followed by my 
branch report for 2021/22.  A discussion followed on the 
accounts by our Treasurer, Sue Naylor, and the AGM 
closed. 
 
We welcomed Jenny Hodson, our Vice President of Newark 
and Nottingham Archdeaconry.  She told us all about her 
time as a member of the Mothers Union, brought articles 
and photos of some of the events she had been involved in.  
We all remembered the meeting at Rufford Park with 
Bishop Tony and Lucille Porter.   She was presented with 
flowers to thank her for a lovely talk. 
 
Regrettably we were unable to meet in our garden in June 
to celebrate the Queen’s Jubilee as John had covid, of 
course it was a lovely day weatherwise!  Max was upset. 
 

 
 
 
 
So our July meeting was organised for our garden.  We had 
a cream tea to celebrate Wimbledon, but again some 
members were unable to attend because of illness. Joan 
Denny was presented with her ten year certificate as a 
member of the Mothers Union. We had a raffle and 
everyone went home with a prize and plants.  Max enjoyed 
seeing everyone. 
 

This was our last meeting,  please remember Mary Sumner 
Day, our founder, on the 9th August and we will start back 
in the hall on Tuesday 6th September at 2pm with our 
service and a singalong especially for Joan Denny. 
 

Happy Holidays everyone, 
Deborah Pollard, Branch Leader 

Would you like to receive a copy of our quarterly magazine?  Email 
stgilesbalderton@gmail.com for more information or call 01636 704811 

Suggested donation £2.00/issue 

The Mothers Union 

Friday 9th - Sunday 18th September 2022 
Various venues in Nottinghamshire       Free Entry 
 

Heritage Open Days is England's largest festival of history 
and culture. Every year in September, places across the 
country throw open their doors to celebrate their heritage, 
community and history. It’s your chance to see hidden 
places and try out new experiences – and it’s all FREE. 
 

For more information on Heritage Open Days: https://
www.visit-nottinghamshire.co.uk/whats-on/heritage-open
-days-2021-p454721 
 
Only two miles away St Mary Magdalene (the church in the 
market place) will take part. More information here:  
https://stmnewark.org/heritage-open-days/ 

Labels 
 
As part of the admission procedure in the hospital where I 
work, I ask the patients if they are allergic to anything. If they 
are, I print it on an allergy band placed on the patient’s 
wrists. 
 
Once when I asked an elderly woman if she had any allergies, 
she said she couldn’t eat bananas. Imagine 
my surprise when several hours later a very 
irate son came out to the 
nurses station demanding “who is 
responsible for labelling my mother as 
bananas?” 
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Wednesday Group 
2nd Wednesday of the month @ 7.30pm 

St Giles’ Community Hall 
 

St Giles Mums & Toddlers 
  
Every Monday in St Giles' Community Hall,  
Main Street, Balderton 
9am - 10.30am.      £1.50 per family . 
 

Come for a friendly chat and a cuppa 
while your children play in a safe 
environment.  

We had a good turnout of members for our AGM meeting 
in May. Lynn Green our current leader will be standing 
down after the summer. We thanked her for all her dedi-
cated hard work and organisation over the last four years 
and for keeping in touch and getting our group back to-
gether after the lockdowns. Kath Hirst remains as our 
Treasurer for another year. We agreed to share out some 
of the jobs to give committee members a chance to organ-
ise a meeting if they so wish. It was decided to increase 
our subs by £3 to £15 per year to cover rising costs and 
expenses, this is still very good value per session. 
 
We remembered those members who have been unable 
to return to our group for various reasons, we wish them 
well. After the formalities of the meeting, we enjoyed nib-
bles/snacks with our drinks to round off the meeting. 
 
On a lovely afternoon in June, we all went on an outing to 
the Clockhouse Cafe at Upton for a traditional afternoon 
tea, which made a nice change from our usual evening 
meetings. The sandwiches and cakes were lovely and the 
scones were so fresh they were still warm from the oven. 
There was much chat and laughter as we all enjoyed our 
tea and caught up with each other's news. 

A big thank you from all of us to the proprietors of the 
Clockhouse Cafe for catering for us all and thank you to 
Lynn for organising the event. Also a big thank you to the 
drivers of the cars we shared. 
 
By the time you read this, our group will have enjoyed an 
evening meal at Chesters Restaurant for our meeting in 
July. We thank all our members for their continued sup-
port and wish you all a lovely, enjoyable summer. 
 
Please note, there is no meeting in August as it is our sum-
mer break. Our next meeting is September 14th to wel-
come us all back, when David Lees will give a talk enti-
tled “Cooking up the Past.” 
 
If you have been thinking about joining our group, why 
not be brave and come along to one of our meetings, we 
are a friendly bunch and you will be most welcome. 
 
Contact: Lynn Green 01636 700445  
greenlynn93@gmail.com for more information 
 

Susan Smith 
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What’s on at All Saints, Barnby in the Willows 

SUNDAY  AUGUST 28TH    
"CLIMATE SUNDAY" Service   4PM 
 
This will be held outdoors - weather permitting 
Hymns, songs, readings 
Refreshments:  Tea/Coffee/Cake 
 
**************************** 
 

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 25TH    
HARVEST SUNDAY   4PM 
 

Harvest Hymns and songs, harvest readings and prayers 
Our Church will be decorated for Harvest as we always are.   
Refreshments:  Tea/Coffee/Cake   
 
**************************** 
 

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 30TH 
FESTIVAL OF ACAPELLA  
Two choirs, Aint What Ya Do and FellaCapella 
 

7.00pm  Wine and Cheese social 
7.30 pm  Aint What Ya Do 
8.10 pm  Break for more wine and cheese 
8.30 pm  FellaCapella 
9.15 pm  Finish 
 
Refreshments:  Soft drinks available  
 
 
 
 
 

SUNDAY OCTOBER 23RD 
TWO EVENTS!    
 

First Event   - Starting at 4pm 
Band and hymns with fields and flowers theme 
Prayers and readings 
Speaker:  Mr Ed Cook of Meadowmakers  
of Dunham-on-Trent who will talk about  
Rewilding Open Spaces With Native Wildflowers 
 

Some meadow plants and plugs of wildflowers will be 
available to purchase 
 

Refreshments:   Tea/Coffee/Cake 
 
THEN,  AT 5.45,  
we will prepare for our 2nd event 
Bat Walk and Talk     
(NB : this event depends on weather, if raining it will not go 
ahead) 
 
Led by Lynn Preece of NSDC Environmental Programmes 
who demonstrate some sonar equipment and by sunset at 
around 6pm guide us on a walk  in the churchyard to record 
bat calls. 
 

By determining the frequencies of calls, we will be able to 
determine the types of bats living in Barnby Church and 
Churchyard.October will be the last month before bats 
hibernate so they would be out in large numbers fattening 
up. 
 
This should end at approximately 7.00 pm with hot drinks. 
 
Everyone is welcome to come to one or both events,  
4pm and/or 5.45 pm 
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Decorating St Giles’ Community Hall 

 
During the week beginning the 8th August we are looking for a team of volunteers to 
help to decorate the community hall and also to decorate the toilets in Church. 
 
If you are able to give a little of your time during that week, please speak to either of 
the wardens, Ian or Mark. 
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Church Groups 
 

Did you know we have lots of church groups that 
meet regularly?    If you’d be interested in finding out 
more or joining one of our groups, we’d love to hear 
from you.     For more information visit our website at  
https://bbc-churches.org.uk/groups/ 

For our April meeting, John Pollard showed us two videos. 
The first video was of the Boeing Flying Fortress B17 aircraft, 
operational during the second world war and after. The 
second was of the Mallard, which still holds the world 
record for the fastest steam locomotive. 
 
Thank you, again, John for showing us these videos, we all 
enjoyed them. 
                                                             
Our AGM was held in the restaurant at Chesters. Why not? 
Apologies were received from five members who were 
unable to attend, the remaining nine of us ordered a meal 
and whilst this was being cooked, we held our meeting. 
  
When it came to the election of officers on the committee it 
was agreed that the present committee will remain for the 
next year. They are:- 
 
President. Rev. John Chambers.   
Chairman. Ian Lawrence.   
Vice Chairman and Victualler. John Pollard. 
Secretary. Brian Mallett.   
Treasurer. Edward Casebourne.   
Member Representatives. David Newson and David O’Brien. 
 
Next we discussed the programme for 2022/23 and quite a 
lot of ideas were made. At the time of writing this report, 
the following were confirmed:-   
September 27th Michael Wilson.  
October 25th TBA.  
Nov.22nd TBA.  
Dec.11th Christmas lunch. 
Jan.24th TBA.  
Feb.28th TBA.  
Mar. 28th. TBA.  
April 12th Skittles.  
May 23rd AGM.  
June 27th Outing. 
  
There is to be a meeting of the Balderton Airfield History 
Group, with date to be confirmed, to which we are all 
invited. 
 
Our next meeting was our annual outing to the Museum of 
Timekeeping at Upton Hall. Afterwards, we had a meal at 
the Cross Keys Restaurant over the road. Eleven members 
and wives arrived at the hall at 2.30 and were met by Dave 
Ellis who took us inside to the main hall for an introduction 
talk by a lady member of staff. She gave us an excellent talk 
on the history of Upton Hall for about 20 minutes.  
 
 

We then walked to a room which contain a large collection 
of grandfather and grandmother clocks dating back to the a 
replica of the very first clock made. This dated back to the 
11th or 12th   century and only had the hours from 1 to 12 
showing on it’s face. No minutes, quarter or half hours. It 
operated by a weight being lowered from the clock. The 
only problem was that it needed winding up three times a 
day. The lady gave us another talk about the history of 
clocks of all types which was extremely interesting. She was 
very good and made things easy to understand. 
 
Next we moved to a room containing some of the original 
speaking clocks.  Dave Ellis gave us all the details of these 
clocks and also started up the first one ever made. The lady, 
whose voice is recorded on this clock, was one of 9000 that 
applied for the job.  After his talk, we had about 45 minutes 
to ourselves to walk around the museum and see the 
collection of clocks at the museum.  
 
Needless to say, it was impossible to see them all as there 
are between 8 and 10,000 items in the museum and also a 
library of 5000 books. The collection includes Captain Scott 
of the Antarctic’s personal watch and first electric clocks.  
 
Everything to do with clocks. Really well worth a visit if 
haven’t already been.  Many thanks to the staff at the 
museum for making this visit truly worth it. 
  
We were all looking forward to a drink and some food after 
the museum, so we sauntered over to the Cross Keys 
Restaurant and enjoyed a lovely meal and a good old chat 
amongst ourselves, together with a refreshing drink. 
  
Like most of the groups, we are having a short break until 
September 27th, when our first meeting starts. We meet on 
the 4th Tuesday of the month from September to June 
starting at 7.30pm and if any of you men out there are 
interested in joining us, please do not hesitate to contact 
either myself or our chairman, Ian Lawrence for further 
information. We look forward to seeing you. 
  
Brian Mallett, Secretary. 
Phone, 01636 671239         

Men’s Group 
4th Tuesday of the month @ 7.30pm 

St Giles’ Community Hall 
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Men’s Breakfast 
-  begins May 2022  - 

 
The men’s breakfast group is an opportunity for men of all 
ages to come together over bacon cobs, coffee and 
conversation.    The group will be meeting every second 
Saturday of the month, beginning on 14 May 2022, at 
9.00am in St Giles’ Community Hall.  
 

Every month we will be joined by guest speakers to discuss 
their faith journey and to share experiences of being 
Christians in a range of settings. There will also be ample 
chance for chatting and socialising.  
 

We want to foster a sense of welcome for everyone, 
whether or not someone considers themselves to be 
Christian or religious in any way.  
 

We are actively encouraging members of the congregations 
of the Benefice to invite other men to come along, have a 
chat and a nice breakfast!  
 

Our first guest speaker will be Bishop The Right Rev’d Peter 
Hill (ret’d) and we have a programme of speakers from May-
August. Our speakers from September onwards are still 
being finalised.  
 

For the first session, we are suggesting a ‘give what you can’ 
donation towards costs. We look forward to seeing you 
there! 
 

Speaker schedule: 
14 May 2022:  Bishop Right Rev Peter Hill (ret’d) 
11 June 2022:  Mark Westmoreland 
9 July 2022:  Bishop The Right Rev’d Dr Andy Emerton, 
  Bishop of Sherwood 
13 August 2022: Nick Harding 
 

David Lees, on behalf of the organising committee (John 

Dodd, Paul Handley, David Lees, Mark Westmoreland and 

Rob Wilkinson) 

We love Weddings 
Marrying in church is personal, meaningful, spiritual 
and beautiful, just as you want it to be. 
 

Congratulations! If you are thinking about getting married 
we’d love to hear from you. An exciting and happy time lies 
ahead and there will be so much to think about. If you’re 
wondering how to make a start on all the planning and 
preparations for the service, get in touch and we can help.  
 

You can come along to our “Vestry booking session” which 
is held in St Giles every Tuesday evening between 6 and 
7pm, you can call Revd Louise on 01636 704811 or you can 
go to https://www.yourchurchwedding.org/ for lots of 
really useful information. 
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Grace –  
it really is amazing 
 
Most of us will know the hymn, Amazing Grace, by John 
Newton. Grace is an essential element of our faith, but 
what is it, exactly? 
 
In everyday life the word ‘grace’ has many uses: in the 
courts, a pardoned person has been ‘shown grace’; in the 
arts, an exquisite dancer moves with beauty and grace; if 
someone undertakes an unpleasant task cheerfully and 
willingly, it is done with ‘good grace’ and composers 
sometimes add ‘grace notes’ to their music to enhance 
the playing of their music. 
 
The biblical use of the word ‘grace’ is quite different! The 
New Testament describes grace as God doing something 
for us that we could not do for ourselves. That 
‘something’ is the free and unearned favour of God 
towards us. It is God’s goodness which removes human 
inferiority and worthlessness and which raises our status. 
It pays the debt of sin. Grace the wayward. It adopts us – 
homeless orphans – into God’s family. 
  
The story of King David and Mephibosheth is a 
remarkable example of grace. (see 2 Samuel 9:1-13) 
When David discovered a disabled relative of a former 
friend, he opened the way for this person to be brought 
into the royal household. He was accepted into David’s 
family and 
given the same status as one of his sons. 
 
Similarly, God accepts the unacceptable into His Heavenly 
Family. He accepts us as we are, regardless of status, 
health - or any objections we may have! Our gracious God 
loves us even though we are unlovely, undesirable and 
unholy. 
  
We most see God’s love in the gift of His Son. We can only 
be thankful that through Christ we have a new 
relationship with God. It is by His grace we are saved. 
 
In John Newton’s famous hymn, he wrote ‘grace will lead 
me home’. Through the grace of God we can be assured 
of eternal life, joy, peace and security with Christ. 
 
Article from Parish Pump 
https://www.parishpump.co.uk/ 
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Did you know we have a Worship Band?   
We think they’re great !   You can come along to a service 
to see them play, join us online at “Encounter” or check 

them out on our website   
www.bbc-churches.org.uk/our-worship-band 

The next issue of the Benefice Bulletin will cover the 
period November, December 2022 & January 2023.  The 
deadline for entries is October  15th. Please send these in 
to Louise Marshall at the vicarage or via email to 
stgilesbalderton@gmail.com 

On Sunday 8th May 2022 David Hunt and his sister Barbara 
Node visited St Giles after the morning service to have a look 
at the church where their grandparents had 
worshipped.  They remembered being told about the 
Wardens Staffs and on close inspection we realised that the 
staffs had been donated to St Giles in memory of their 
grandparents, Harry Hunt, who died on 5th February 1956 
and Charlotte 
Mary Hunt, who 
died on 13th 
October 1965.   
 

We wonder how 
many Church 
Wardens have 
carried the staffs 
on 
Remembrance 
Sunday without 
reading the 
inscriptions?  
 

Linda and Ian 
Lawrence 

A recipe this time to divide our readers! Marmite, love it 
or hate it, makes a lovely savoury biscuit which goes well 
with a drink in the garden on a summer evening. 
 

Cheese and Marmite 
Pinwheel Biscuits  
(makes about 24) 
 
Ingredients 
 230g (8oz) plain flour 
 110g (4oz) butter 
 55g (2oz) grated mature Cheddar cheese 
 2 eggs 
 Heaped tbsp Marmite 
 
Instructions 
 Rub the flour and butter together in a bowl until it 

looks like breadcrumbs. 
 Split the mixture evenly between 2 bowls. 
 In one bowl add the cheese and mix well. Add 1 egg 

yolk and mix in. Add a little egg white to bring it 
together to form a dough. 

 Add the Marmite and 1 egg yolk to the other bowl, 
and again add a little egg white to bring it together to 
form a dough. 

 Roll out both doughs separately onto greaseproof 
paper until they are a similar size. 

 Place the Marmite dough over the cheese dough. 
 Roll the doughs into a tube. 
 Wrap in cling film and chill in the fridge for about an 

hour. 
 Using a sharp knife, slice the tube of dough into 

pieces about 8mm thin. 
 Place on a baking tray lined with baking paper. 
 Bake at 180C / gas 4 for about 20-25 minutes until 

golden brown. 
 
Notes. 
I needed very little of the egg white. Too much and you 
have a sticky challenge rolling it out. 
 
Ann Roberts 
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A huge thank you for your wonderful donations for which 
we are so grateful.  
 
The latest donation has been chairs and a table for the 
Community Garden. Looks like a it should be in Vogue! Our 
thanks to John and Joan at The School House for their 
kindness and generosity.  
 
Everything is growing well and we have had a water hose 
installed at the Community Hall to make the regular 
watering so much easier. If anyone could help us to water 
over the next few weeks we would be so so grateful. Come 
along and see what we are doing at anytime.  
 
Now our next task is  to source storage for outdoors and 
display shelves for our produce to share with everyone. 
Isn’t it wonderful. 
 
Lynn Green  
on behalf of St. Giles’ Community Gardening Group  

St. Giles’ Community Gardening Group Needs You... 

Do you want to make friends and spend time outdoors? 
 
Are you an amateur gardener, a have a go gardener or 
just interested in sowing, growing and sharing with 
others?  
 
You are? Then we would like you to join our happy band 
of people to have fun on the allotment or at the 
community garden. Equipment isn’t necessary but we 
would love to spend time with you and share any ideas 
or advice you may have. Your time would be so 
welcome. 
 
Being outdoors is highly beneficial to our health and 
well being. So don’t just sit there by yourself, please 
contact us and come along to one of our weekly get 
togethers . I look forward to hearing from you. 
 
Lynn Green on behalf of 
St. Giles’ Community Gardening Group 
01636 700445 
greenlynn93@gmail.com 

mailto:greenlynn93@gmail.com
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Doesn’t time fly when you are having fun! Isn’t that what 
people say? Well in that case I must have had a good year 
as I have just completed the first year of my Licensed Lay 
Ministry training, though cannot believe how fast the last 
year has gone. It has been really interesting, and fulfilling 
and I have learnt such a lot, which has only reinforced my 
calling to lay ministry. The reassuring and encouraging 
comments from people about how they can see the training 
shaping me and giving me more confidence, particularly in 
preaching, has been appreciated and is another sign that 
despite the occasional moments of imposter syndrome, my 
calling is the right one. 
 
During the last year, I have learnt to pray more about my 
work before embarking on anything. Without the help of 
the Holy Spirit, my actions and words are less effective, I 
need to rely more on God. I have learnt to follow the 
example of Jesus more, e.g. withdrawing into silence and 
solitude, praying to His Father before important actions or 
decisions, asking for His help. I have begun to slow down 
more, making me more receptive to God&#39;s voice, 
freeing me up from busyness; though I think this is still 
something to work on! 
 
I have also learnt that as LLMs we need to set a good 
example for others to follow; we need to believe the Gospel 
and live it; need to announce the kingship of God in the 
church community. I really found the words of Bishop 
Graham Tomlin in his book The Provocative Church, that 
“without actions, no one listens; without words no one 
understands” so inspiring. This means that the way I 
conduct myself and the Rule of Life by which I have grown 
over the year and the examples of behaviour I show, can be 
of benefit to others in connecting them to a closer 
relationship with God. And then of course the “without 
words no one understands” fits in with all the brilliant and 
helpful work we did on preaching. 
 
We spent some time looking at texts and deciding what 
they say. And I found this particularly stimulating and 
helpful. It is so important to dwell in the word and look for 
what is actually there, not what we think it says from past 
readings, especially with familiar texts. The Word is what 
God wants us to hear and the closer we are to the actual 
text, the better we will understand what God intends. It is 
just a shame that since the last session of the Core Preacher 
module that I did when we had to preach two sermons to a 
group of my fellow students, that I have not had the 
opportunity to put my newly acquired skills into practice! 
However getting constructive feedback on my talks was so 
valuable and I am keen to ask members of the congregation 
to complete sermon feedback forms, so please help with 
this if you can. 
 
It seems to me that we all have a part in bringing the 

Kingdom closer to people on earth and I am also enjoying 
the Leading Evangelism course that a group of us from St 
Giles are engaging with and that totally complements my 
LLM training; once again the Lord works to converge various 
aspects and events that signify they are important and what 
He has in mind for me and my work.  
 
Therefore I feel encouraged in what I am doing and look 
forward to my second year and developing disciples wider, 
younger and deeper and hope that you will join me in this 
task. 
 
God bless.  John Dodd  

Stories of Faith 
Your spiritual life is an ever-unfolding story of faith. When you 
read others' stories of faith,  you encounter your own journey in 
a fresh way. Embrace stories about faith and welcome deeper 
spiritual connections into your life.  
 

Would you like to share your story of faith with us ?  Please 
send entries in for consideration for the next issue by the 15th 
October. 

Doesn’t time fly when you are having fun!  
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Alison and I planned to visit the village of Oberammergau, 
south Germany, as part of our 70 th birthdaycelebrations 
in 2020 but as we all know such plans were put on hold; at 
least they were not cancelled which was a relief. 
 
Oberammergau is renown for its production of a play 
about the Passion of Christ performed every ten years 
which the village promised to do after being spared the 
ravages of the Black Death plague. The play tells the story 
of Holy Week starting with a triumphant Palm Sunday 
procession through to the visit of the women to the 
empty tomb. 
 
During the 5 hours (YES 5 hours) of performance, all in 
German, there were choral interludes involving a chorus 
of 64 singers, including 4 soloists, accompanied by a large, 
but hidden, orchestra. The choir would just walk onto the 
stage sing and then seamlessly walk off, it was slick and so 
brilliantly choreographed. The dramatic action also 
seamlessly moved from one event to another, Palm 
Sunday procession (with real donkey), healing the sick, 
challenging the temple authorities, the Last Supper, in the 
Garden of Gethsemane, the trials, condemnation, Judas, 
and then the Crucifixion scene before the empty tomb 
ends the Passion Play. There were children who just 
played children including a crying baby, horses, camels, 
sheep and the donkey and yes there was a need to sweep 
the stage a couple of times.  When everyone was on stage 
it was an incredible sight. 

The 1000+ performers are 
drawn from the village and 
surrounding district which is 
and always has been a 
tremendous achievement to 
witness a promise made in 
1633. The open air stage is 
huge, with the covered 
auditorium seating 5000 a 
time. However, just to put 
your minds at rest, there 
was a long interval during which we were able to eat a 
meal at a local restaurant and the weather was fine. The 
Passion Play has only been postponed once before, having 
avoided wars when each 10 years have come around. The 
previous postponement was because of the Spanish Flu 
epidemic in 1919 and 1920 which reflects the reason for 
the 2020 performances not happening as originally 
planned. 
 
So, it was a relief that the 2020 production was only 
postponed and we were able to attend one of our bucket-
list items this summer. It was an experience to treasure, 
well worth repeating if possible and we know we shared 
this experience with Ann and David Roberts, who went on 
a different excursion this 
summer. 
 
Michael & Alison Wilson 

Oberammergau at last! 
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Introducing... 
-  Chris and Penny Wilkes  - 

In 1961 after a quiet upbringing in Ipswich I joined the 
Metropolitan Police. They put me south of the River 
Thames in an area stretching from Blackfriars to Nine 
Elms, including parts of Brixton, Camberwell Green, the  
Elephant and Castle and Lambeth Walk. I thoroughly 
enjoyed the work and the area but I met a young Nurse, a 
London girl.  
 
When I took her to Ipswich to meet my parents she took a 
liking to Suffolk and after our marriage in 1970,we finally 
moved there in 1974. I liked working in London but I 
completed the remainder of my police service in Suffolk. I 
then spent over ten years with the Social Services caring 
for the elderly, finally several years on the support staff 
of a High School. 
 
Following the birth of our two daughters in 1976 and 
1979, family life took precedent and Penny worked part-
time nursing and then for over twenty years in our GP 
surgery in the dispensary. 
 
Penny was Ordained Priest in 2000 and served as a non-
stipendiary minister in the Debenham Benefice of seven 
churches, retiring in 2021. I served on PCCs., and Synods, 
ending at Debenham as Churchwarden. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
After 41 years at Debenham (deepest Mid-Suffolk) we 
moved to Newark in July 2021. We spent four months 
lodging with our elder daughter and family then moved 
into our new home near Balderton Lake in October 2021. 
Our neighbours immediately made us feel at home – it is a 
special community of its own. Leaving dear friends and 
neighbours behind in Suffolk wasn’t easy after all that 
time but we are already beginning to meet and make new 
ones here.  
 
Our Christian faith has been the bedrock of our lives, both 
before and after our marriage and we have been warmly 
welcomed into the church family at St. Giles. We love the 
Balderton community life – there is so much activity and 
something for everyone!  
 
Meanwhile, Chris is avidly learning about the history of 
the River Trent and the area it serves; and Penny is 
enjoying a new found love of gardening, thanks to 
Lynn Green and the community gardening group. 
 

Chris and Penny Wilkes 

DEC Ukraine Humanitarian Appeal 
 
In this month of holidays and summer travel, it is awful to think that the crisis in Ukraine simply goes on. More than 
13 million people have fled their homes. Millions of families have been separated, people have been injured and 
killed, and their homes blown up. Critical infrastructure such as health facilities, water supplies and schools have been 
damaged or destroyed. 
 
The UN estimates over five million people have now fled Ukraine. The refugees have fled to Poland, Romania, Hunga-
ry and Moldova, often arriving with only what they could carry. Another eight million people are displaced within the 
country. Many older people, and those with disabilities, have no option but to remain in their homes. They are now 
isolated, unable to access food and basic necessities. 
 
In such a crisis, the DEC charities in Ukraine and neighbouring countries 
are working hard to meet the needs of people affected by the conflict. 
They say: 
 
£30 could provide essential hygiene supplies for three people for one 
month 
£50 could provide blankets for four families 
£100 could provide emergency food for two families for one month 
 
If you can help, please go to: www.dec.org.uk 
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Dorewood WI 
 
Our first afternoon meeting in April was judged a great 
success by all our members A delicious afternoon tea was 
provided by our catering committee followed by several 
games of bingo, our excellent bingo caller Jane Davidson 
had her own rhyming names for all the numbers and by 
the end we all knew when her birthday was. 
 
In May we also had a games session having a beetle drive 
and social afternoon it was nice to be able to have time to 
chat to everyone. 
 
The Queens Jubilee was celebrated in June. Members 
where asked to wear posh frocks and hats. A cream tea 
was provided by the committee and a Prosecco toast was 
made to the Queen by Jo Tyndall. This was followed by 
two royal themed quizzes one on royal residences and 
the second to name the royal photograph. The room was 
decorated with flags red white and blue paper chains and 
even a corgi or two. A competition for the best decorated 
royal themed cup cake was won by Rose King with a 
beautiful  cup cake decorated with tiny beads. 
At the county quiz which is held by W.Is throughout 
Nottinghamshire on the same night  one of Dorewood 
teams Rose King, Eunice Hulme. Jo Tyndall and Jules 
Tyndall came third well done ladies. 
 
We always welcome new members if you would like to 
try us you can come as a guest, please get in touch on the 
website Dorewood W.I. Or contact one of our members. 
 
Eunice Hulme 

Working from Rest 
 
August sees many of us taking holidays to get some well-
earned rest from working. But what is the biblical relation-
ship between rest and work? The Bible shows us that we are 
to work from rest, not rest from work. How is this working 
out in our current experience? 
 
When God created human beings on the 6th day, the next 
full day was a day of rest before the work began: ‘Then God 
blessed the seventh day and made it holy, because on it He 
rested from all the work of creating that He had 
done.’ (Genesis 2:3). Sunday is a day of rest at the beginning 
of the week. 
 
Jesus lived out this rhythm of rest and work in His own min-
istry: ‘Very early in the morning, Jesus got up and went off 
to a solitary place, where He prayed’ He then told His disci-
ples: ‘Let us go somewhere else so that I can preach there 
also. That is why I have come.’ (Mark 1:35-38). 
 
 

Here is a rhythm for our own lives: ‘I am the vine; you are 
the branches. If you remain in Me and I in you, you will bear 
much fruit’ (John 15:5). Our work/fruitfulness arises out of 
the time we abide/rest in Jesus. He will then show us what 
aspects of our lives need pruning: ‘while every branch that 
does bear fruit He prunes so that it will be even more 
fruitful.’ (2). 
 
Let’s use this month to reflect on how this pattern is working 
in our lives:  
 
Are we spending enough time ‘abiding’ in Jesus? 
Are we putting our energies into the right balance of rest 
and work? 
Are there unproductive areas of our lives and churches that 
need pruning? 
 

Remember God created us as human beings not just 
human doings!! 
 
Article from Parish Pump 
https://www.parishpump.co.uk/ 
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Dear All, 
 

By the time you read this article I will be coming to the end 

of my Sabbatical. I chose as my topic, the development of 

Methodism from its very dynamic beginning. It is not 

always easy to maintain momentum when you start off so 

well but Methodism continued to grow into the nineteenth 

century. Since then, we have had a plateau and then a 

steady decline. The reason I chose my subject was to look 

at what we can learn from early Methodism and also how 

Methodism has changed since its early days.  

 

I have found it very interesting over the last couple of 

months to read books and Methodist Recorders, look at the 

information on the internet, and also go on some visits to 

historical Methodist places. We had a good time in Bristol 

visiting ‘John Wesley’s New Room’ which was built in 1739 

and became a hub in the early days for Wesley and his 

preachers. I went to visit Bishop Asbury’s house at Great 

Barr, Asbury was credited with the tremendous  

growth in Methodism in America. We also hope to visit the 

Rectory at Epworth, where John Wesley was born, and also 

Engelsea Brook where Primitive Methodism started. 

 

I know that I will find it hard to get up to speed having been 

able to go at my own pace for the last three months but it 

will be good to be back among friends and worshipping in 

my churches again.  

 

I have missed some of the build up to the preparation for 

our new hub at Balderton. People have been very busy over 

the last four years developing the vision we believe God 

gave us of providing a Café/Hub for the community. We are 

now in the process of sorting contracts out for the building 

and God willing work can start in October this year. We are 

really excited about the fulfilment of this project, I cannot 

thank people enough who have filled in grant application 

forms and been at meetings to decide on the fixture and 

fittings, and met various architects and builders etc, it has 

been a real labour of love, and I think we are relieved that 

we have got this far and excited as to how God will use the 

facilities that will be available for the congregation and the 

community. 

 

Sometimes when we got discouraged God would always 

send a message of encouragement to us. We’d apply for a 

grant of £100,0000 and get turned down but within a few 

days a grant of £10,000 would be confirmed. All the time 

we have felt God confirming his vision and sending people 

to us to give some encouragement. Of course, having the 

building is just part of the vision, the important part is for 

us to be a blessing to our community, in serving their needs 

and offering the facilities to be used.  

 

As you may know we have started a ‘Pop-Up Charity shop’ 

which has been very successful, and we are grateful for all 

those who work in it and use it. It has given us a taste of the 

work ahead of us. Now we need to prepare ourselves for 

some disruption to our church building and also, we need 

to continue to pray for God’s blessing on his vision. 

 

God Bless,  Peter Bates 

 

https://baldertonmethodistchurch.co.uk/ 

From the Methodist Church 
 

-  On Sabbatical And Being Blessed By God  - 
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All Saints, Coddington 

1. FUND-RAISING EVENTS 
 
• We would like to say a big ‘thank you’ to everyone who 

came to support the Church Open days in June and July 
2022, and to all those who helped in any way. We have 
two remaining dates for Open Church this year on 6 th 
August and 3 rd September, from 2.00 – 4.00 pm so 
please do come and see us and have some 
refreshments.   

 

• We are raising money for essential repairs and 
maintenance or our historic church by having a 
sponsored walk to some/all of eight local churches. 
The complete route is approximately 20 miles, mainly 
off-road, and can be undertaken in full or in part, any 
time during August 2022, starting at All Saints’ 
Coddington via the churches at Barnby, Beckingham, 
Fenton, Stubton, Dry Doddington, Claypole, finishing at 
St Giles Balderton. You can do the walk or plan your 
own combination of routes to walk in separate stages 
any time up until Wednesday, 31 st August. For further 
information and a map please contact Barbara on 
01636 678788 or Sue on 01636 676707.   

 

• The Nottinghamshire Historic Churches Trust annual 
Ride &amp; Stride event will take place on Saturday, 
10 th September 2022. Ride &amp; Stride is a chance 
for cyclists and walkers to explore Nottinghamshire’s 
historic churches whilst raising much-needed funds for 
their preservation. Anyone can take part – you needn’t 
be a church goer; from families looking for a great day 
out to groups of friends and colleagues looking for a 
new challenge. As well as walkers and cyclists, joggers, 
drivers, horse riders and mobility scooters are most 
welcome to join in. You decide your route and what 
churches to visit along the way. Some churches will be 
open and offering tea and refreshments to fuel your 
day. Information about this event is available from 
Nottinghamshire Historic Churches Trust’s website at  
www.nottshistoricchurchestrust.org.uk or from 
Margaret Lowe, the Ride &amp; Stride Administrator, 
at info.nhct@gmail.com or 07757 800919. Our church 
coordinator is Clare, and she can be contacted at 
clarecotten@hotmail.com for further details. 

 

2.  CHURCH SERVICES 
 

• Holy Communion services will be held at 10.00 am on 
Sundays 28 August, 25 September, and 23 October. All 
these services will be followed by refreshments and 
conversation for those who wish to partake. 

 

• Our Harvest Festival will be held on Sunday, 2 October 
2022 at 3.00 pm. 

 

• Our Remembrance Service will be held on Sunday, 13 
November 2022 at 10.30 am. 

3.  OPEN CHURCH 
 

• The Church will be open the first 
Saturday of every month, from 2.00 – 4.00 pm, from 
May to September inclusive. This is an opportunity for 
you to spend some time away from the hustle and 
bustle of life, where you can read/exchange/buy a 
book or DVD or CD or jigsaw, do a crossword or 
sudoku, knit, chat, spend a quiet reflective moment on 
your own or with a friend, enjoy a cup of coffee or tea 
and a biscuit, or find out more about the history of the 
church and the village. Please put 6 August and 3 
September in your diary/on your calendar now! We 
hope that you will come and see us – it would be great 
to see you! 

 

4.  MAINTENANCE WORK   
 

• The long-awaited urgent repair/rebuild of part of the 
churchyard wall has now commenced and comprises 
repairs round the north-west corner of the wall from 
the Chapel Lane gate (opposite The Old Vicarage), to 
just beyond where the yew tree was before it was 
felled to facilitate this work. A road closure to through 
traffic has been necessitated for Chapel Lane. The PCC 
apologises for any inconvenience caused by these 
works. It is hoped that an article on the archaeological 
work and finds on our site will be included in the next 
edition of the Benefice Bulletin. The work on the wall is 
anticipated to conclude mid-end August 2022. Should 
you wish to find out more about these works, then 
please contact the Church Warden, Sue Lovell.   

 

• We are very pleased that the sound of bells calling 
villagers to church services, or celebrating occasional 
services such as weddings, can be heard again. 
However, more bell-ringers/trainees are required, so if 
you are interested in finding out more about acquiring 
this skill then please contact the Church Warden, Sue 
Lovell. 

BBC GROUP OF CHURCHES 
 

Advance Notice of our next 
 

Benefice Vision Day  
 

Saturday 29th October 2022 
 

St Giles Church, Balderton 
 

10am start (tbc) 
 

Please see our bitesize news or website for 
more information nearer to the time. 
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Ride & Stride at All Saints, Coddington 
 

The annual Nottinghamshire Historic Churches’ Trust’s 
Sponsored ‘Ride and Stride’ event takes place on Saturday 10 
September. The event is open to anyone, be they cyclists, 
walkers, mobility scooters, dog walkers, who would like the 
opportunity to discover some of Nottinghamshire’s hidden 
gems and raise money for All Saints’ Coddington at the same 
time.  
 

If you have taken part before, you may wish to challenge 
yourself to see whether you can beat the number of 
churches and chapels you visited last year, or increase the 
number of miles walked or ridden.  
 

Our beautiful church will be open to visitors for tea, coffee 
and cakes between 2-4pm on the day. Even if you’re not 
riding or striding, do pop along for a cuppa and support the 
event. Toilets will be available during this time. Refreshments 
will be available in the church porch throughout the day from 
10am-6pm.  
 

Half of the money raised by All Saints’ entrants, including Gift 
Aid, will come directly back to our church.  
 

If you would like to know more, please contact Clare 
Ormston at clarecotten@hotmail.com Clare will be able to 
provide you with sponsor forms and details of which 
churches are open on the day so you can plan your own 
route. Clare has also taken part for the last five years so will 
be happy to give advice (including which churches have the 
best cake!).  

mailto:clarecotten@hotmail.com
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Children’s Spot 
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Balderton School 
by Paul Handley 

In response to my article in the last issue of the Parish 
magazine I was delighted to hear from Mr Philip Hayes, 
a long time Balderton resident. He recognised himself in 
the photograph of children and staff of Balderton Junior 
School taken in the grounds of St Giles Parish Church 
sometime, I guessed, in the late 1940s. The photograph 
also included my Dad and Uncle Morris as well as 
children from a number of well known Balderton 
families. Philip confirmed that the photograph was in 
fact taken in 1949 and he also very kindly submitted a 
photograph of his school report from that year; from 
the information he provided he clearly knew my Uncle 
Morris quite well. Here’s Philip’s letter and the 
photograph of his school report. I’d like thank Philip 
very much for being in touch; it was a real pleasure 
receiving his letter; it brought people and places now 
long gone to life once again. If anyone else has any 
interesting stories and photographs of Balderton in 
times past please don’t hesitate to get in touch. I’m 
sure our readership would love to hear about them. 
 
Hi Paul 
Just read your article in the Church magazine and I can 
tell you the school photo was taken in 1949. 
I am on the photo and can confirm it was taken just 
prior to my leaving to go to Newark Tech. College. 
Attached is a photo of my school report for that year 
and bottom right the teacher ( 'Freda' Richards) is 
thanking me for helping your uncle Morris who sat 
against me and always struggled. 
I have mixed memories of the school - although I was 
quite well behaved and achieved good reports I had the 
cane twice - so it was a strict environment. 
 
Philip Hayes (86)  

The second piece of communication I received this quarter 
was from Mr Roger Peacock who has asked me to alert our 
readers to the Magnus archive. Newark’s illustrious 
Magnus Grammar School, I’m sure, needs no introduction 
and continues today as the Magnus Church of England 
Academy. Mr Peacock is a Magnus old boy himself and is 
currently curator of the archive that is now housed at the 
current school on Earp Avenue. He writes, 
 
‘The Magnus Archive is now seeking the help of the 
community to fill in the gaps in the collection. Custodians 
may be prepared to donate these to the Magnus Archives 
where they will, we guarantee, be cared for, and seen by a 
wider audience.  Within the collection, they can become 
more meaningful and interesting.  People can feel 
satisfaction in enriching this unique collection. 
 

I feel that it is important to preserve the past, because 
politically, socially and educationally, there are lessons to 
be learnt with the passage of time. By understanding 
history, we can forge a better future, and not repeat past 
mistakes or injustices.’ 
 
Although the Magnus is a Newark school, I’m sure there 
are many current Balderton residents who are ex-Magnus 
pupils with many memories of their school days. Perhaps 
you have items you might like to donate to the Magnus or 
perhaps you’d like to visit the archive? Visits are possible 
by appointment and I’m sure Mr Peacock would be very 
pleased to welcome you. He can be contacted via the 
Magnus academy or you can contact us here at this 
magazine and I’ll be very happy to pass on your enquiry’s. 
 
(Picture right) 
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Sign up to receive our weekly Bitesize News 
straight to your inbox, via our website at  

www.bbc-churches.org.uk/stay-in-touch/ 

Newark Foodbank needs your help now as much as ever.   If 
you already donate, then a very big thank you for your 
support.  If you don’t yet donate, please do consider giving 
something each week when you do your shopping. 
 
Donations can currently be made at the supermarket as you 

do your weekly shop, or for Balderton residents you can 
currently drop off any parcels to the vicarage, 107 Main 

Street, Balderton.    Please leave any items under the porch 
and these will be collected regularly. 

 
Alternatively you can also leave them at 6 Collinson Lane, 

Fernwood. 
***************************************** 

To make a one-off gift  

To make a one-off donation please do a bank transfer to the 
following account, adding a reference to indicate the source 

and also send an email to 
info@newark.foodbank.org.uk.  This will help them to 
recognise the source of the donation.   Thank you in 

advance for supporting them in this way. 

Nat West Bank Ltd 

Account Name: Newark Food Bank 

Sort code: 54-10-23          Account: 19405812 

https://newark.foodbank.org.uk/ 

Encounter is taking a summer break from 20th July.   
Please keep an eye on Bitesize News and our website for 
a return date after the summer. 

https://newark.foodbank.org.uk/
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Coddington School have 
had a busy year ! 
 
We have lived our school rainbow values this year.  We 
take inspiration from   
 
Genesis 9:13-16 - The Message  
 

 God continued, “This is the sign of the covenant I am 
making between me and you and everything living around 
you and everyone living after you. I’m putting my rainbow 
in the clouds, a sign of the covenant between me and the 
Earth. From now on, when I form a cloud over the Earth 
and the rainbow appears in the cloud, I’ll remember my 
covenant between me and you and everything living, that 
never again will floodwaters destroy all life. When the 
rainbow appears in the cloud, I’ll see it and remember the 
eternal covenant between God and everything living, every 
last living creature on Earth.”  
 

We know as a school that no matter the clouds on the 
horizon that if we can demonstrate our values of 
happiness, friendship, respect, cooperation, responsibility, 
honesty and love we can as a school overcome adversity 
and help the world to become a better place.  
 

Foundation had a particularly great trip to Southwell 
Minster. They had a fabulous day looking at all the colours 
which were hidden in the Minster- although One of their 
biggest highlights was the picnic lunch in the beautiful 
church garden. We have used the trip as inspiration for 
some super writing, drawing and even making models of 
churches.    
 

Here is some of the artwork created in a combined effort 
by both Year 4 classes during our create day along the 
theme of ‘Belonging’.  
 

The Rainbow represents our school and the Rainbow 
values, the church is Coddington, and the building is the 
year 4 block. We used a variety of media to create the 
collages/pictures.  
 

It is our hope that our artwork can be displayed in the 
church for everyone to see.  
 

Next year we are looking at how we can further develop 
the Christian distinctiveness of the school.  We will work 
with Rev Louise and John Dodd to achieve this.  We would 
love for some members of the Coddington congregation or 
the wider benefice to support us on this journey.  If you 
feel you could help in any way please contact Rev Louise 
or Mr Head at the school.  
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CONTACT US 
 

Vicar: 
Revd Louise Holliday revdlouiseholliday@gmail.com     
 01636 704811 
 

Parish Administrator: 
Louise Marshall stgilesbalderton@gmail.com 
 
Community Hall Bookings: 
Mrs Deborah Pollard 01636 672923 
 
 

Treasurers:  
 

St Giles, Balderton 
Michael Wilson michaelwilson5465@gmail.com  
 

All Saints, Barnby 
Yvette Wellard ywellard@btinternet.com 
 

All Saints, Coddington 
Alison Slinger alisonslinger@gmail.com 
 
Parish Safeguarding Officer: 
Mrs Dilys Carby 01636 672155 
 
PCC Secretaries: 
Linda Lawrence (St Giles) 01636 605226 
 lindian@hotmail.co.uk  
 
Jenni Harding  
(All Saints, Barnby) jennisivo@yahoo.co.uk 
Sue Lovell  
(All Saints, Coddington) susanlovell244@gmail.com 
 
Churchwardens: 
 
St Giles, Balderton 
Ian Lawrence 01636 605226 
 lindian002@gmail.com 
 
Mark Westmoreland       mark.westmoreland@yahoo.co.uk
  
 
All Saints, Barnby  
Yvette Wellard  01636 626780  
 ywellard@btinternet.com 
 
All Saints, Coddington 
 
Sue Lovell susanlovell244@gmail.com  
 
Captain of Bell Ringers: 
Mr John Dodd (St Giles) 01636 679000 
Neil Kirton (All Saints, Coddington) 07847 626894 
 
Verger: 
Mrs Jill Eagles 
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